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watershed, (n) An area defined by hills or mountains from which all water drains into a particular river that is typically part of a larger river system. At Valley Stewardship Network, we promote conservation of
our watershed’s plants, wildlife, habitat, and soil to protect the water that is shared by us all.
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Welcome to our newest board member,

The Brown County
Izaak Walton League,
The Nature Conservancy, and Wisconsin
Trout Unlimited. He
was legal counsel to
Wisconsin Trout Unlimited for many
years.

Winston Ostrow.
Winston is a lawyer with a lifelong interest in nature and
conservation. He became acquainted with our organization while completing the UW Extension’s Master Naturalist course led by Valley Stewardship Network and the
Kickapoo Valley Reserve in 2015, and found it to be a good
fit for his interests and goals.
Winston grew up in California and Ohio. He attended the
University of Wisconsin-Madison (BA 1972, JD 1975). He
dedicated the majority of his career to work for Godfrey &
Kahn, S.C., one of Wisconsin’s largest law firms, where his
practice focused on helping individuals and businesses
with complex litigation, including environmental and professional liability concerns.
In addition to other service and professional recognitions,
Winston received awards for pro-bono legal work from

Winston and his wife
Cheryl moved to
Vernon County at the
end of 2014. Fly fishing initially attracted them to Southwest Wisconsin, and
over the years they came to love the area and its people.
Winston’s daughter, Sonja Loomis, is a historian residing
in Winston Salem, North Carolina with her husband Greg.
Cheryl and Winston spend as much time as possible fishing, hiking, and reading.

Letter from the Board Chair
Hello and Thank You to all of you w ho h ave sup ported and taken an interest in Valley Stewardship Network this past year. We both appreciate and need your
donations and volunteer support. With your membership
support as matching funds, we have secured grants for
some very promising watershed work, including: watershed councils, outreach in native prairie restoration,
MRBI conservation practice support, and tracking water
quality improvements as a result of sustainable land use
management.
Our stewardship outreach to landowners and partners
continues; our water quality monitors are out in the
streams again for the 16th year in a row; our workshops
are happening (see insert); and, we have leased the 112
South Main Street Viroqua office space next door to Conservation Connections with the intention of starting a
GIS Mapping Resources Center. Our expansion into the
office at 112 South Main Street has been temporarily
dubbed “Conservation Connections Annex”. Over the
next four months, we hope to build our GIS layered mapping services capacity. Our plans for a Mapping Service
Center, utilizing the open source software QGIS, will allow landowners to map everything from soils and hydrology to historic land use, elevations and vegetative cover.
Aerial photos will also be part of the menu of spatial data
layers. If you have an interest in this fascinating and
powerful tool, please see our GIS workshop offerings in
this newsletter insert.

A good map is an essential step in the implementation
and planning of informed stewardship activities. We are
fortunate to have Legion GIS, LLC as our first of two conservation-related tenants in this new space. (Suggestions
for a second conservation-related tenant are welcome.)
Legion GIS is a newly-formed company led by locals Adam Cox and Brendan Heberlein. Adam is a GIS expert
and has agreed to work with VSN toward our goal of creating a GIS Mapping Service Center by the end of the
summer. We hope this service will benefit the community. A private donor has helped fund the effort to date and
we are hoping mapping services revenue will help sustain
it. Nutrient management plans for farmers require good
soils and elevation maps. Ecological restoration efforts
are guided by GIS mapping representations of topography, soils and drainage, as well as former/historic land
uses and vegetative cover. Besides, who doesn’t like
maps?
Once again, VSN is grateful to all of you who support us
in our mission to protect the lands and waters of the
Kickapoo and neighboring watersheds through stewardship outreach and citizen action that result in healthy
food and water for generations.
Sincerely,
Tom Lukens, VSN B o ard Ch air
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Managing Your Land for Bird Conservation
Managing land for birds is deeply satisfying and it has the added benefit of enhancing habitat and biodiversity for numerous species in addition to the birds. What can we do as landowners to manage our land for bird conservation?
Consider these tips for a more bird-friendly ecology in the Driftless Area:
Bridge the Gaps. Managing for connectivity is important. In fact, it
is one of the best things that we can do as landowners. If you take a
look at a GIS map or satellite image of your land and your neighbor’s,
do you see areas where connections can be made? Forest fragmentation can be lessened and larger forests created, by cooperating with
our neighbors. This continuity of habitat encourages travel corridors.
Larger forests are also cooler, don’t dry out as quickly, host fewer
nest predators, lessen soil runoff, make oxygen, and have fewer deer
in the interiors. And if this isn’t enough, let’s not forget how forests
soothe our souls.
Promote native plants that host our native insects. These insects
are the food supply for our resident omnivorous birds and the insecteating-only long distant migratory birds that winter to our south and
return here to breed each spring. These birds migrate to have access to our spring and summer explosion of insects.
Learn about oak ecology. Oaks host more than 500 species of insects (more than other tree species) that warblers, vireos, gnatcatchers, and hummingbirds need. The adult birds feed their young insects as insects are the BEST source of
high quality protein fast growing birds need. Without fire, oaks are out-competed in the race for sunshine by other species of forest trees. If you have oaks, cut the competitors (shade tolerant maples and other species) from around and under your oaks. This is called “releasing” oaks. When oaks are intertwined by trees that grow happily in shade, it spells the
slow death of that important and beautiful tree. Oaks can live for many hundreds of years if they have sun.
Allow trusted friends to hunt deer. Managing with an eye toward deer population
reduction is important. Deer like edges, fencerows, and openings. In such large numbers, as we have now, they are a threat to birds and forests by browsing on native
shrubs and oak trees, limiting or preventing their regeneration. Ask that hunters use
nontoxic copper ammunition. Hunt deer. It’s a good thing.
Control invasive plant species on your property. Team up with neighbors and go
after invasive species of plants. The Prairie Enthusiasts and Mississippi Valley Conservancy and other organizations regularly have field days where they will teach you
methods for controlling invasive plants safely. These aggressive exotic species eliminate native shrubs and native understory, eventually keeping forest regeneration
from occurring, over a short time the hosts for the insects are gone.
Work with fire and beaver ecology. Fire is necessary for forest, prairie, and even
wetland health and biodiversity. When Europeans arrived they stopped the necessary
disturbance caused by fire on the landscape. They trapped the beavers, whose lives
and habits have the same impact as fire does. Biodiversity is rich around and in beaver ponds. Their ponds and habits take mature older habitat, and bring on earlier succession habitats thereby increasing
diversity. If you can, let beavers live on your land.
Contributed by Maggie Jones, VSN m em ber, co n servatio n ist, lando w n er, an d co -host of VSN’s June 11th Bird
Conservation Workshop.
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MRBI Cost Share for Prairie Restoration and Other Conservation Practices
Have you heard that $5.3 million has come to 10 of our
local Kickapoo sub-watersheds in Vernon and Crawford
County? This is federal funding through the Mississippi
River Basin Healthy Watersheds Initiative (MRBI) and
administrated by the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS). MRBI funds are designated for the implementation of practices specifically associated with improving water quality.
Significant sediment and
phosphorous reductions are
the targeted goals of the
MRBI. These funds must be
spent over the next 3 to 4
years implementing land conservation practices from
NRCS’s list of 64 MRBIapproved practices from the
Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP). The
MRBI practices include: cover crops, filter strips, grassed
waterways, managed grazing,
construction or restoration of
wetlands, streambank stabilization, waste storage facilities,
grade stabilization structures,
and many more. There must
be an identified resource concern in order to get cost share
from NRCS. VSN is collaborating with NRCS to offer introductory information about
the MRBI and eligible cost
share practices for this initiative. Call and setup a time to
meet with us.
VSN is pleased to be involved in developing demonstration
sites showing how the practice of native prairie restoration
can reduce soil erosion, improve water quality and provide
pollinator habitat. Much of the Kickapoo watershed region
was historically covered with tallgrass prairie. The tall
grass prairie plants provided important habitat, helped
trap sediments and stabilized the banks of our cold water
streams. These days, our streams are prone to soil erosion
during flood events. This is especially true when row crops
are planted within a few feet of streams or when shallowrooted trees like box elders are allowed to shade and take
over banks. Sun-loving and deep-rooted native prairie
plantings hold the soil and their stiff stems trap sediments.

On-farm prairie restoration research by Iowa State University has shown that planting native tall grass prairie along
riparian corridors, on contours, and at the foot of slopes, or
in odd-shaped “toes” of land along stream meanders or
edges of ridge-top fields will substantially reduce sediment
and nutrient runoff. Iowa State University STRIPS
(Science-based Trials of Rowcrops Integrated with Prairie
Strips) research has shown that
when 10% of a producer’s land
is devoted to tall grass prairie,
there are multiple benefits: a
95% reduction of sediment
transport (soil erosion) into
waterways, a 90% reduction in
phosphorous transport, an
84% reduction in nitrogen
transport, and a 40% reduction
in annual surface water
“sheeting” leaving a given
property. Together these provide huge water quality benefits. Additionally, native prairie
is easily integrated into farming operations, is visually appealing for farmers and other
landowners and represents a
relatively low-cost management and conservation option.
Prairie restoration can be costshared under the NRCS EQIP
practice code 327 Conservation
Cover. This is a one-time payment available through the
NRCS to qualified applicants
with identifiable soil resource
concerns.
In addition to improving water quality, native prairie also
provides multiple ecosystem benefits including: hydrologic
regulation, pollinator and wildlife habitat, improved soil
health, increases in native plants, continuous denitrification and carbon sequestration, and improved quality of life.
The planting of native prairie buffers along riparian corridors, at the foot of farmed slopes and along ridgetop edges
will improve our cold water resources; will encourage more
native species and biodiversity; and will lend even more
natural beauty to our unique region.

Contributed by Tom Lukens, VSN Board Chair
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Water Quality Report: “Linking Science with Stewardship” Study Results
In the winter of 2013, VSN and partners initiated a pilot
research project to involve farmers in learning about how
various grazing practices can affect water quality and to
assist in developing best management practices. A pilot
research project is a preliminary study done on a small
scale to determine the amount of time, cost, and number of
samples needed in order to conduct a full scale study.
A primary goal of the project was to partner VSN’s volunteers with farmers to sample water quality in pastures that
were employing different management practices. VSN
identified cooperating landowners and set up sampling
locations in several pastures in Crawford, Richland, and
Vernon counties. During the growing seasons of 2014 and
2015 VSN staff and volunteers visited each study pasture
monthly and tested the quality of the water. We also went
out and collected additional samples following large rain
events. We used the UW Extension and WIDNR’s Water
Action Volunteer water sampling protocols, measuring
dissolved oxygen, transparency, pH, water temperature,
and total phosphorus.
Our results from the last two field seasons indicate that
some of the parameters used in WAV monitoring are sensitive to different types of grazing practices. Total phosphorus and transparency appear to be the two parameters
measured that showed the greatest response to different
grazing practices. While a full scale research project with
many sites would be more effective at producing clear differences associated with different types of management
and result in broad recommendations that could be applied to different areas, the results of the pilot research
project shows us where to focus our time and limited funding to do more robust measurements for future research

VSN’s John Delaney (left) engaging with poster session attendee at 2016
Water Action Volunteers Symposium on April 1st.

projects or on-farm assessments of best management practices.
We recently presented preliminary results of this project at
a workshop and poster session at the Water Action Volunteers Symposium on April 1st, 2016, and are currently
working on a final report from the first phase of the program to share with our cooperating landowners and the
public. Based upon the success of this pilot project, we are
excited to continue this work in the 2016 field season and
beyond.
The recent availability of funding to the Kickapoo River
Watershed to implement on-farm management practices
to improve water quality through the Mississippi River
Basin Healthy Watersheds Initiative (MRBI) will provide
us with the opportunity to work with additional farmers to
assess improvements in water quality both before and after the implementation of best management practices.

John Delaney, VSN Agroecologist & Water Quality Coordinator
WATERSHED MOMENT
We are beginning a new local watershed council initiative with a
focus on water quality and stewardship outreach in four Kickapoo
sub-watersheds receiving MRBI funding: Knapp Creek-West Fork
Kickapoo River, West Fork Kickapoo River, Tainter Creek, and
Halls Branch. We are ready to assist landowners to plan and implement conservation practices to improve water quality and promote biodiversity. Landowners and community volunteers can
join Dave and Ellen and other VSN water quality volunteers to
measure the benefits of MRBI conservation practices through water quality testing, along with bird and pollinator surveys in these
sub-watersheds. Contact us for more information.

Ellen Brooks and David Hackett, 2016 Adult Award for Stream
Monitoring recipients, at home in Halls Branch Creek.
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Thank You To Our New and Renewing Members. We Couldn’t Do It Without You!
Phil & Kathy Aaker
Marcia Halligan & Steve Adams
John Andrews
Kathryn Ashley-Wright
Paul Bergquist & Carole Austin
Marcia Bader
Daniel Badtke
Adam Balin & Karin Mahony
David & Diane Banner
Alison Barazani
Neil & Mary Bard
Jeffrey Bartynski
Ruth Bauer
Philothea Bezin
Joseph & Patricia Biebl
Mike Bieser
Eddi Blakley
Sarah Bratnober
Harriet Behar & Aaron Brin
Nicholas Brown
Gordon & Olga Browning
Ronald & Ellen Byers
Kathleen & Paul Byrne
Sarah Caldwell
Jamie Cermak
Dan & Sally Colacino
Michael & Brenda Corr
Mary Lee & Lloyd Croatt
Robert Danielson
Jane Keeley & Kevin Dohse
Trish Dougherty
Mary Dresser
Jim Dworschack
David Ebbert
Dena Eackles
Jim & Kathy Eckstein
John & Denise Edmunds
Edie Ehlert
Kathy & Paul Fairchild
Larry & Diana Forkash
Jerry & Karee Gander
Ned Gatzke
Diane Gloede
Drs. Paul & Paula Grenier
Ellen Brooks & Dave Hackett
Tracy & Victoria Hames
Len Harris
Chuck & Gwen Hatfield
Paul & Bernadette Hayes
David Herington
Karen Hermsen
William Heth & Jeanie Lubinsky
Laura Hewitt
Jack & Brenda Hill
Bill & Deb Hiller
John & Rita Hoffmann
Robert Horwich
Melissa & Tripp Hughes
Stephen Hurter
Ilene Pestcoe & Rikardo Jahnke

Larry & Kelly Jansen
Krista Jautz
Lynn Johansen
Evan Jones & Joel Johnson
Grace & Gary Jones
Michael & Pamela Kalinosky
Nan Marshall & Jim Kangas
Mark Kastel
Don Kilberg
John Ivanko & Lisa Kivirist
Tamara Dean & David Klann
Dale Klemme
Patricia DeMark-Knower & Charles Knower
Bernie Kopera
Stephen & Barbara Kozerowitz
Kathleen Kroska
Peg La Martina
Bob & Mary Lake
Jack & Margaret Lee
Christine & Gary Leinberger
Glenn Lepley
Lowell Rheinheimer & Jun Liang
Michael & Bernadette Link
Maggie Jones & David Linton
Lisa Luedtke
Tom Lukens
Linda Lynch
William & Margaret Maggard
Theresa Marquez
Lori & Edward Martin
Edward & Barbara Martinez
Brian McKnight
Shelley Roberts & Duane Moore
Dave Ware & Tamsen Morgan
Perry Nesbitt & Ezra Diman
Greg & Laura Nessler
Eric Newman
Robert Oettinger
Rod Ofte
Winston & Cheryl Ostrow
Barry Jensen & Maura Otis
Cavan Fang & Kristen Parrott
Carol Peterson
Harry & Sylvia Peterson
Dean Staffanson & Karen Pothen
Colleen Kinsey & Bill Putze
Jerry & Liz Quebe
Annake & Brian Ramsey
Jonathan Ringdahl
Sue Ristow
Jim Gay & Linda Robinson-Gay
Kathleen Crittenden & Kelvin Rodolfo
Kathryn Rohr
Audrey & John Rosenheim
Patricia Rubasch
Ed Schneider
Kristine & Eric Snowdeal
Rosa Samuelson-Hendrickx
Barbara & Dave Sarnowski
Pam Saunders

Jennifer Schmitz
Leigh Welper & Sheri Scott
Dr. Jenna & Terry Sebranek
Tom & Sharon Sharratt
Jane Siemon
Richard Smith
Rice & Jenny Spann
Brad & Carolyn Steinmetz
Donald & Mary Stirling
Ted Glasbrenner & Jenifer Strand
Jeff Teel
Craig & Mary Thompson
Dewey & Marjorie Thompson
Gary Thompson
Bill & Susan Townsley
Sara Martinez & Matt Urch
Dave Van Dyke
Dana & Bob VanHoesen
Kay Vance
Tom & Connie Vanderhyden
Greg & Elizabeth Wahl
Rebecca Wainscott
Tom & Danielle Weston
George Wilbur
Michael Olson & MaryAnn Wolters
Rosalind Woodward

Major Supporters
Anonymous
Anonymous
Associated Bank
CROPP Cooperative / Organic Valley
Gundersen Health System
Natural Resources Conservation Service
Paul E. Stry Foundation
Trout Unlimited
WI Dept. of Natural ResourcesRiver Protection Program
Wallace Center at Winrock International
Wisconsin Citizen-Based Monitoring Program

Business Sponsors
Accounting & Tax Service of Viroqua
Citizens First Bank
Echo Valley Hope
Ewetopia Fiber Shop
Janet Essley
Kickapoo Coffee Roasters
KU-LE Region Forestry, Inc
Nature’s International Certification Services
Nature Nooks Retreat
People’s Food Coop
Szczutkowski Orchards
Viroqua Food Coop
Vernon County Tourism Council
WCCU
WDRT
Whereabouts Marketing
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New Faces Around the VSN Office: John & Kris
Welcome to new
staff member John
Delaney, who recently joined our
staff as our agroecologist and water
quality program
coordinator.
John grew up less
than an hours drive
from Viroqua, in
Harpers Ferry, Iowa. John received
his PhD from Iowa
State University in
2014 where he researched biodiversity and pollinator
conservation in cattle pastures and tallgrass prairies. John started with VSN
in May of 2015 as a volunteer helping out on a project sampling water quality in pasture systems.

Valley Stewardship Network also welcomes new staff member, Kristine Snowdeal. Kris began in the position of Membership Program Manager last July.
Kris brings to the Valley Stewardship Network an education in Liberal Arts, Political Science and a MS in Environmental Management, with an emphasis in sustainability.
She has long believed that concern for the environment
and business are not mutually exclusive. Her experiences
and interests sit at the intersection of those areas and is
inspired by a strong sense of community, equality, and collaboration.
Born and raised in Michigan, Kris is a transplant to Viroqua having moved her with her husband Eric and son,
Odin. With one short visit prior, they knew that this was a
special place- recognizing instantly that the Driftless Region is a rare, rare treasure. Kris was particularly struck by
its natural, spiritual, and cultural beauty and the energy
that comes from people committed to their deep history
with this land, making a difference, and preserving what is
valued.

John leads all water quality research projects, provides
training and support to WAV volunteers, and serves farmers and landowners with information and technical services for promoting biodiversity and improving water quality. From his scientific training, John brings skills in GIS,
statistics, experimental design, and research analysis to
our organization. John also works as an Interpretive Ranger for the National Park Service at Effigy Mounds National
Monument in Harpers Ferry, Iowa.

Thanks for your support!
For more than 15 years, individuals, businesses, and
foundations have made the work of Valley Stewardship
Network possible. This work has helped to create
awareness of the complex relationships we all have with
the fragile ecosystems of our area’s watersheds.
Today, we are bringing stewardship tools and resources
to landowners, farmers, and recreationists,
thanks to your financial and volunteer support.

Watershed Visions
published by Valley Stewardship Network Inc.,
a 501(c)3 organization
Board of Directors:
Tom Lukens, Chair
Nicole Penick, Vice Chair
Joy Vietinghoff, Treasurer
Lori Martin, Secretary
Sarah Bratnober
Sara Martinez
Winston Ostrow

Staff:
Shelly Brenneman
John Delaney
Jerry Pedretti
Kristine Snowdeal

110 S. Main, Viroqua WI 54665 (608) 637-3615
www.valleystewardshipnetwork.org

VSN in the News!
VSN received the 2016 Outstanding Group Award for
Stream Monitoring from UW Extension and the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources, “In Recognition of Exemplary Effort in Stream Monitoring in Wisconsin”.
For over 15 years VSN has coordinated a group of water
quality monitors through the WAV program. Over two
hundred citizen scientists have been trained to date with
over 50 monitoring stations established. Currently we have
over 30 active monitors, a few of which have been collecting data for over a decade.

practices on water quality. Our WAV volunteers are now
helping to provide monitoring support for the 2016 Mississippi River Basin Healthy Watersheds Initiative (MRBI) in
10 Kickapoo River sub watersheds.

www.valleystewardshipnetwork.org
Viroqua, WI 54665
110 South Main Street

Since 2013, our citizen scientists have also been sampling
total phosphorous and have contributed to an applied research project looking at the effects of different grazing

From left to right, Peggy Compton (UW Ext.), Christie Homstad, John
Delaney, Shelly Brenneman, and Tim Asplund (WI DNR) at the Water
Action Volunteers Award Ceremony.

This newsletter is printed on recycled paper made
from 100% post--consumer waste.

The dedicated work of these citizen scientists contributed
data for a water quality assessment for the Kickapoo River
Watershed, published in 2010. VSN hosts three WAV program trainings each year, including an initiative this year
to provide advanced training opportunities for established
WAV program volunteers.

